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(Answer at the bottom of the page)

'I am full of holes, but I can still hold a lot
of water. What am I'?

Welcome back...

We started 2021 with a spring in our
step, but like everything, it's been put
on hold a little for the time being as
we get to grips with the latest Covid
restrictions.
Back in March, none of us thought the
virus would still be here in Feb 21, but
here we are, and we will continue to
offer all of our services with a smile.
We worked over Christmas to make
sure school grounds were ready for
the kids but of course, the gates have
not opened as expected to all children.
However things must continue behind
the scenes to keep schools going for
the children of frontline workers. We
are pleased to be able to help where
we can by cutting fields, line marking
and cleaning,
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site?
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PAUL'S MONTHLY
TIP...

We are still out working, with new
COVID safety measures in place for our
crew whilst in our vans.

We are starting the year with a fashion refresh! We wanted to share with you some
samples of our new uniform. We have
mentioned before that it is crucial all of our
team are instantly identifiable and
recognisable on site and as we get busier
and our team grows, it is increasingly
important. This is just some of the branded
workwear you will see us in on site, as we
expect our fashion collection to extend to
jackets and body warmers too!

This month it's time to re-organise your
outside storage needs ready for the garden to
take off in the Spring. This is a great time to
take a look in that neglected shed or store
space on a commercial site. You may find
things buried in the back of storage you didn't
even know you had (tools, paint etc) which can
help you create a new inventory list. Plus by
hanging and ordering items, you can find
equipment easily and don't have to climb and
trip over apparatus. I have done this in the
past for myself and it really helps save time and
money.

Teaser Answer: A sponge

FASHION FORWARD

February is the last official month of
winter, so at least we have longer
days and warmer months to look
forward to !

@pjrservices

Lockdown No.3 is well underway, but rest assured we are
out working as usual. This month in particular, we have an
important job to do helping the schools to continue to
function for the children of key workers...

to ANCHOR HANOVER PARK
LANE in HORNCHURCH.
who we will be looking after
again in 2021, for their
cleaning, window cleaning
and grounds maintenance
needs

